### HEALTH SAFETY & ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION COMMITTEE – 3 MONTH WORK PLAN  
*(SUBJECT TO REVISION)*

#### February – Joint Meeting with TWC

**Committee meeting placeholder:** Thursday, February 14 (?)  
**Committee call placeholder:** February 19 @ 9:00 a.m.

- Preliminary DSA for the WTP – Rich/Dirk  
- Cross-site waste transfer systems – Mike/Vince?  
- Finish discussion of agency response to HAB Advice #258 (Safety Culture at the WTP) with Steve Pfaff – Liz/Dirk  
- Issue manager update on framing questions for a tentative March discussion of DSA: Effects of radiation on critical concrete structures, e.g. WESF (joint w/TWC and RAP) – Dirk, Mike, Rob  
- Committee Business  
  - Update 3-month work plan

#### March

**Committee meeting placeholder:** March 7, 2013  
**Committee call placeholder:** March 12 @ 9:00 a.m.

- Beryllium update (tentative)  
- Briefing on January 2013 PFP contamination event (tentative)  
- DSA: Effects of radiation on critical concrete structures, e.g. WESF (joint w/TWC and RAP) – Dirk, Mike, Rob  
- Committee Business  
  - Advice Response?  
  - Update 3-month work plan

#### April

**Committee meeting placeholder:** April 11, 2013  
**Committee call placeholder:** April 16 @ 9:00 a.m.

- Committee Business  
  - Advice Response?  
  - Update 3-month work plan

#### Holding Bin:

- DSA: DST buildup of flammable gas – joint with TWC – Becky/Dirk  
- Briefing on OP-SEC procedures at Hanford (Who is in charge, extent of exercises, etc. – IM debrief committee)  
- Traffic safety (to Site and on/across Site)  
- Follow up on Worker Training  
- Follow up on Worker Safety  
- RL/ORP best practices for maintenance  
- Feedback through ISM  
- Ongoing tracking of site risk topics:  
  - Beryllium update  
  - Asbestos – track periodically (last update 4/19, IM: Keith, EI will send out status report when available)  
  - Radiological Safety Issues - track periodically (Brian Harkins) (last update 4/19, IM: Tom)  
  - Stacks  
  - Tank vapors

- Worker hazards and contractor oversight and integration (e.g., pigeon issue, insufficient lighting, fewer area surveys) *Check on the need for further discussion of these issues*  
- PERS: request DOE presentation when report is released, draft potential advice points – IMs: Keith, Tom